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Today Fmal Entry Date In Diamond Th ree Faculty Audition Winners
Jubilee Poster Contest; College Members In
Leave Here Tonite
Alumni Council Offers $25 Prize!i
Professional Artists To Act 1 Rally Group Plans
As Judges; Competition
Stockton Caravan
On Anniversary Idea

For Pacific Game

Today marks the last day for
Jubilee poster
entry in the Diamond
contest, sponsored by the San Jose
Council.
State college Alumni
Approximately 25 registrations
according
have already been made,
chairman
to Dr. Raymond Mosher,
i
of the group.
$25 PRIZE
Twenty-five dollars is the prize
offered by the council to the student
submitting the best poster, letterhead, and windshield sticker. According to the contest rules, these
exhibits must be submitted to the
judges by January 29, competition

Although no definite plans have
been formulated for a trip, Bob
Free, rally head, has issued a call
f or a caravan to follow the team
to Stockton tomorrow night, when*
it meets the Pacific Tigers in the
third game of the season.

Romeo And Juliet
Tickets n Sale

With an Open House to be held
tomorrow afternoon from 3 to a,
the Mary George Cooperative
house, 350 South Eighth, will acquaint faculty and students of San
JEW State college with this pioner of the new housing movement.
Following a study of th problem made by the Y.W.C.A. cab ’net, the venture was begun at
first of this quarter. The
house, named after a former dean
of women, is run
by ten girls and
S house mother,
Mrs. Sybyl Han(tett, on a cooperative basis.
Each member of the group shares
eaPenses and household duties.

Journalism Fraternity
’rakes In 9 Members
Accepting nine new members.
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
journaliam fraternity,
met yesterday noon
in the Publications’ of.
fire to
discuss membership. .
Maxine Walther,
Jeanne Morebead. Caroline Walsh, Virginia
Bates, Marian Schumann,
Bill RodCrick, Jack
Marsh. James MarInts.
8,14 Wilbur Korsmeler are the
’’’’’rnaliats to be initiated
into the
group,

Elizabeth Falch On
Sunday Program
Maurine

Miss
Dorothy

Kaucher,

Thompson,
and

Dr.

Elizabeth

Fetch, San Jose State college faculty members will appear on the
Sunday Concert hour at the Mont-

According to Free, several Btu_ gomery Theater in the Civic auddents have notified him of their itorium from 5 to 8 o’clock.
intention to attend the game, which
Miss Thompson, contralto, will
will start at 8 o’clock.
sing two groups of songs and will
"Any support the team will re- be accompanied by
Mtge Jean
ceive," he said yesterday, "will be
Long. The first group will conmore than appreciated."
slat of modern French and Ger-

deadline.
The contest, which follows flu,.
anniversary theme, is open to all
students who are in regular attendonce at State. Each entrant may
submit any number of sets of cornStudent interest in the road
poling problems which must adhere
show performance of Romeo and
to the following rules:
Juliet scheduled for January 20
REQUIREMENTS
and 21 at the Mission Theater was
inches,
28
20
x
be
Posters must
confirmed yesterday when 27 ticletterany;
excluding margins if
kets were sold during the first hour
heads should fit paper 8i.5 by 11
they were put on sale at the ConInches; both letterheads and sticker
troller’s office.
designs should be drawn twice
Although it was previously anlife size; and the name and address
flounced that there would be but
of the owner should be enclosed
for matinee and one for
in an envelope and pasted on the one price
evening performances, tickets of
back of the competing plates,
two denominations for each perThe prize will be awarded on the
were received by the
basis of originality and idea, suit- formance
yesterday. For
ability of design to the occasion, Controller’s office
prices are 35 and
and technical excellence. The judges matinees the
ducats are
reserve the right to reject any or 55 cents, while evening
on sale for 55 and 83 cents,
all of the work submitted,
SEVEN ROWS
Invitations have been extended to
Seats sold under the prefered
three professional artists to act
8.9 judges of the competition. Re- prices are in a block of seven
colts will be announced the first of rows in the center of the main
floor. Lower priced seats are In.
h.,bruary.
cated directly behind loges in the
balcony, and the first four rows

YlV Co-op Group To
Hold ’Open-House’ For
Faculty And Students
-

To
For
i1
Concert
I
Sunday Radio Debut
MissThompson, Dr. Kaucher,

downstairs.

Four Numbers To Represent San Jose State College On
California’s Hour Program; History
Of California Recounted
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Representing San Jose State college over a state-wide national
broadcasting company hookup Sunday evening will be nine Spartan
students, winners of the recent California’s Hour auditions held on
the campus.
The local entertainers leave for Los Angeles tonight and arrive
, tomorrow with
two
rehearsals
before Sunday night.

Artists, Ball Wilscheduled
Be Given At

man songs entitled "Les Elites de

St. Claire

Cadin" by Delibes; "Seruade Mel ancolique" by Baton, and "Der
Tan" by Marn.

The date of the Artists’

Mas-

querade Ball, to be given by the

SECOND GROUP
entire Art department, has been
’ ’The Lord’s Prayer" by malotte; set for February 19, according to
"The Heart Worships" by Hoist; Elizabeth Jarvis, president of the
"Christ Went Up Into the Hills" Art Council.
by Hageman will be the songs
The masquerade will be held in
included in the second group.
the Gold Room of the St. Claire
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher will pre- Hotel from nine to one, and Frank
sent a short reading of her own Paradise’s orchestra has been seentitled "Stardust Trails".
cured to furnish the music. Bids,
The reading is a description of which will be on sale Tuesday,
many of her flying experience/ are one dollar, and can be purshe has had from time to time. chased from any one of the folElizabeth Jarvis,
Bud
Miss Elizabeth Fetch will play lowing:
Watson, Sal Merindino, Marion
several numbers on the harp.
Kyle, Howard Wulfing, and Doris
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Admission, declared Miss Thomp- Smith.
The theme of the masquerade
son, is free and open to the public.
will be Egyptian. The Art departA series of concerts such as this
ment is now busy with costumes
one are being planned to enable
and decorations guaranteed to
those people interested to have
make the party a resplendent afthis kind of music, declared Miss
fair, intimates Elizabeth Jarvis.
Thompam.
_

_

The

effect expected
to
be
one of mystery and
The bids are in the
form of pyramids, and everything
(dse will have an Ecyprion flavor.

is
puMembers
orGdeveihcaachieved
eccentricity.

To Arrange
Proposed U. S. F. Trip
incity

So that another block of seats
-........may be obtained should sale war
Bob Free, rally committee head,
rant it, all students are urged to
get their tickets early by Con- and Jack Gruber left today for San
Francisco where they will make artroller Thomas.
rangementa for the proposed excurNOT TO EXCHANGE
Contrary to previous statements, sion to San Francisco February 12,
Iwo solid hours of dancing to the
tick eta do not have to be ex- when State’s basketball squad
music of George Ballantyne and
All m
! changed at the box office.
seats sold to students here are team.
That is the bargain offered to
While in San Francisco they will
, reserved seats, and presentation
students by the Social Dancing
l’of student body cards is necessary contact restaurants and railroad
officials relative to facilities for the club which sponsors the first afterto obtain them.
noon dance of the quarter today
trip.
be
will
performances
Only two
tentative plans include a from five to seven in the women’s
The
due
days
two
l given on each of the
me- train trip in the late afternoon with gymnasium.
to the unusual length of the
dinner and a rally following. After
To lucky ticket-holders at the
I ture, which has not as yet been
the pre-game activities, the entire "jig", four passes to a local
t dard size
group will leave for the pavilion theater will be given.
Leads of Romeo and Juliet will’ in busses or cars
Outsiders will be admitted to the
1
and
noward
Leslie
’ be played by
dance for twenty-live cents.
Norma Shearer respectively.
Being granted this price concessin for educational purposes only,
i.iich student will be allowed only I
o ne ticket for each performance.
FRIDAY:
Music Half -Hour
A reading and three piano selections will be presented on the
Afternoon Dance
Music Hat-Hour program at 12:30
,
SATURDAY:
Well drillers are expected on the
today in the Little Theater.
to
Basketball Game
, campus Monday, according
Margaret Melliar, pianist, will
I report coming from the BUSilleSS
play "Nocturne in C Minor" by
SUNDAY:
office.
Chopin, "Ballet of the Hapny ,
Faculty Sing
The old well will be examined
Spirits," by Ghick-Friedrnan, and
Hour
dis
California’s
he
will
by the drillers and it
"Prelude to the Vienna Carnival
the
if
closed by Tuesday night
Pieces" by Schumann.
,
repaired.
, campus well can he

Four members will represent the
Washington Square institution. The
Musketeers, composed of Harry
Harter, Ray Rut, Willard LeCroy,
and Carlton Lindgren, have been
prominent on the campus. This
quartet was featured last year
at the Spardi Gras.
One of the oufstanding groups
of
inmduTsircio,dmepaadietmupenotf sonthe
aid
Woodwind
Ronald
Redman, Dick Anderson, and Rob ert Ish.
Miss Bruce Wilbur, a contralto
soloist, and junior from Tulare,
The California’s Hour. featuring a salute to San Jose
State college. wil be on the
air this Sunday, January 17,
from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. Listen
in over KGO, San Francisco;
KWG, Stockton: KFBK, Sacramento: KMJ, Fresno;
KERN, Bakerfield; KECA,
Bakersfield; KFSD, San Diego.

has been a featured soloist with
the San Jose State A Capella
choir for the past two years. She
has also done much solo work
with large church choirs.
RAPOSE GOES
A campus favorite, Joe Repose,
also won a top place in the local
(Continued on Page Pour)

Club To Present Diamond Jubilee Plans
Materializing, Reports
Afternoon Dance Committee
Chairman

CALENDAR

Well Drillers Coming

Musical Half-Hour In
i Little Theater Today

ii That plans for the Diamond Suband taking definite shape was the
announcement made yesterday fly
Dr. Raymond Mosher, chairman of
the Jubilee committee.
PLANS PROGRESS
Reports of progress in the plans
celebration.
the
three-day
for
May 20, 21, and 22 were read by
members of the committee during
a meeting held Wednesday afternoon in the office of Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie.
Development of the all -school
p induction, "Peer Gynt", was disuissed
Mr. Hugh Gillis. speech
mentor; and decoration and beautification of the campus by Mrs.
Ruth W. Turner, art teacher.
ORCHESTRA REPORT
Mr. Roy Thompson and Haroid
Kibby reported concerning the
fees asked by the various dance
the
for
orchestras
considered
Grand Ball.
Discussion relative to speakers
and suitable MUSIC was the result
of Mies Lydia Inners’ report.
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Today Final Entry Date In Diamondihree Faculty Audition Winners
Jubilee Poster Contest; College Members In
Leave Here Tonite
Alumni Council Offers $25 Prize
Concert
Artists To Act
Professional
As Judges; Competition
On Anniversary Idea

Today marks the last day for
Jubilee poster
entry in the Diamond
contest, sponsored by the San Jose
Council.
State college Alumni
Approximately 25 registrations
according
have already been made,
chairman
to Dr. Raymond Mosher,
of the group.
$25 PRIZE
Twenty-five dollars is the prize
offered by the council to the student
submitting the beat poster, letterhead, and windshield sticker. According to the contest rules, these
exhibits must be submitted to the
Judges by January 29, competition

1.Rally Group Plans
Stockton Caravan
For Pacific Game

Although no definite plans have
been formulated for a trip, Bob
Free, rally head, has issued a call
for a caravan to follow the team
to Stockton tomorrow night, wheri.
it meets the Pacific Tigers in the
third game of the season.

Romeo And Juliet
Tickets On Sale

With an Open House to be hell
tomorrow afternoon from 3 to
the Mary George
Cooperative
house, 350 South Eighth, will acquaint faculty and students of San
Jose State college with this plotter of the new housing movement.
Following a study of th problem made by the Y.W.C.A. cab Mot the venture was begun at
the first of this quarter. The.
Muse, Raffled after a former dean
cf women, is run by ten girls and
a house mother,
Mrs. Sybyl Hanchett, on a cooperative basis.
Each member of the group shares
,aPenses and household deities
---

Fraternity
Takes In 9 Members

Journalism

Accepting nine new MC111111.18,
Sigma
Kappa Delta, honorary !
Journalism fraternity,
met yesterdaY noon in the
Publications’ of.
Lire to discuss
membership.
Maxine Walther,
Jeanne More ;
head. Caroline
Walsh, Virginia I
hates, Marian
Schumann, Bill Rod ’rick Jack Marsh,
James Marlais,
and Wilbur
Korameier are the
krnalists to be initiated into the
group.

Elizabeth Falch On
Sunday Program
Miss

Maurine

Dorothy Kaucher,

Thompson,
and

Dr.

Elizabeth

Falch, San Jose State college faculty members will appear on the
Sunday Concert hour at the Mont-

According to Free, several stu- gomery Theater in the Civic auddents have notified him of their itorium from 5 to 6 o’clock.
intention to attend the game, which
Miss Thompson, contralto, will
will start at 8 o’clock.
sing two groups of songs and will
"Any support the team will re- be accompanied by Miss Jean
ceive," he said yesterday, "will be
Long. The first group will conmore than appreciated."
sist of modern French and Ger-

deadline.
The contest, which follows the
anniversary theme, is open to all
students who are in regular attendance at State. Each entrant may
submit any number of sets of comStudent interest in the road
peting problems which must adhere
show performance of Romeo and
In the following rules:
Juliet scheduled for January 20
REQUIREMENTS
and 21 at the Mission Theater was
Posters roust be 20 x 28 inches,
confirmed yesterday when 27 tieletterany;
if
margins
excluding
kets were sold during the first hour
11
by
8V.,
paper
heads should fit
they were put on sale at the Consticker
inches; both letterheads and
troller’s office.
designs should be drawn twice
Although it was previously anlife size; and the name and address
nounced that there would be but
of the owner should be enclosed
one price for matinee and one for
in an envelope and pasted on the
evening performances, tickets of
back of the competing plates.
two denominations for each perThe prize will be awarded on the
formance were received by the
basis of originality and idea, suitoffice yesterday. For
ability of design to the occasion, Controller’s
the prices are 35 and
and technical excellence. The judges matinees
while evening ducats are
reserve the right to reject any or 55 cents,
on sale for 55 and 83 cents.
all of the work submitted.
SEVEN ROWS
Invitations have been extended to
Seats sold under the prefered
three professional artists to act
as judges of the competition. Re- prices are in a block of seven
sults will be announced the first of rows in the center of the main
floor. Lower priced seats are loFebruary.
cated directly behind loges in the
balcony, and the first four rows

YW Co-op Group To
Hold ’Open-House’ For
Faculty And Students

To
For
Sunday Radio Debut
MissThompson, Dr. Kaucher,

man songs entitled "Lea Fines de
Cadln" by Delibes; "Seruade Melancolique" by Baton, and "Der
Tan" by Marn.
SECOND GROUP
"The Lord’s Prayer" by malotte;
"The Heart Worships" by Holst;
"Christ Went Up Into the Hills"
by Hageman will be the songs
included in the second group.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher will present a short reading of her own
entitled "Stardust Trails".

Four Numbers To Represent San Jose State College On
California’s Hour Program; History
Of California Recounted
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Representing San Jose State college over a state-wide national
broadcasting company hookup Sunday evening will be nine Spartan
students, winners of the recent California’s Hour auditions held on
the campus.
The local entertainers leave for Los Angeles tonight and arrive
tomorrow with
two rehearsals
scheduled before Sunday night.

Artists’ Ball Will
Be Given At
St. Claire

Four members will represent the
Washington Square institution. The
Musketeers, composed of Harry
Harter, Ray Ruf, Willard LeCroy,
and Carlton Lindgren, have been
prominent on the campus. This
quartet was featured last year
The date of the Artists’ Maa- at the Spardi Gras.

querade Ball, to be given by the

One of the outstanding groups
entire Art department, has been of the music department is the
Woodwind Trio, made up of Ronald
set for February 19, according to
Redman, Dick Anderson, and RobElizabeth Jarvis, president of the
ert Ish.
Art Council.
Miss Bruce Wilbur, a contralto
The masquerade will be held in soloist, and junior
from Tulare,
the Gold Room of the St. Claire
Hotel from nine to one, and Frank
The California’s Hour. feaParadise’s orchestra has been seturing a salute to San Jose
cured to furnish the music. Bids,

The reading is a description of which will be on sale Tuesday,
State college, wil be on the
many of her flying experiencen are one dollar, and can be purair this Sunday, January 17,
she has had from time to time. chased from any one of the folfrom 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. Listen
Elizabeth Jarvis,
Bud
Miss Elizabeth Fetch will play lowing:
in over KGO, San Francisco;
Marion
Merindino,
Watsosa, Sal
several numbers on the harp.
KWG, Stockton; KFBK. SacKyle, Howard Wulfing, and Doris
ramento: KMJ, Fresno;
OPEN TO PUBLIC
KERN, Bakerfield; KECA,
Admission, declared Miss Thomp- Smith.
The theme of the masquerade
Bakersfield; KFSD, San Dison, is free and open to the public.
will be Egyptian. The Art departego.
A series of concerts such as this
ment is now busy with costumes
one are being planned to enable
and decorations guaranteed to
has been a featured soloist with
those people interested to have
make the party a resplendent afthe San Jose State A Capella
this kind of music, declared Miss
fair, intimates Elizabeth Jarvis.
choir for the past two years. She
Thompson.
The effect expected
to
be has also done much solo work
achieved is one of mystery and with large church choirs.
eccentricity. The bids are in the
RAPOSE GOES
form of pyramids, and everything
A campus favorite, Joe Rapose,
else will have an Egyption flavor. also won a top place in the local
downstairs.
(Continued we Page Pow)
So that another block of seats
may be obtained shauld sale warBob Free, rally committee head,
rant it, all students are urged to
get their tickets early by Con- and Jack Gruber left today for San
Francisco where they will make artroller Thomas.
rangements for the proposed excurNOT TO EXCHANGE
Contrary to previous statements, sion to San Francisco February 12,
Two solid hours of dancing to the
tickets do not have to be ex- when State’s basketball squad
That plans for the Diamond Jubmusic of George Ballantyne and
University
Francisco
San
the
meets
All
office.
box
flee are little by little crystallizing
changed at the
his orchestra for one dime.
team.
are
here
and taking definite shape was the
seats sold to students
That is the bargain offered to announcement made yesterday by
While in San Francisco they will
reserved seats, and presentation
Dancing
Social
by
the
students
railroad
and
restaurants
contact
Dr. Raymond Mosher, chairman of
of student body cards is necessary
officials relative to facilities for the club which sponsors the first after- the Jubilee committee.
to obtain them.
today
quarter
the
of
dance
noon
trip.
PLANS PROGRESS
Only two performances will be
The tentative plans include a from five to seven in the women’s
Reports of progress in the plans
given on each of the two days due
gymnasium.
with
train trip in the late afternoon
three-day celebration.
the
for
to the unusual length of the picdinner and a rally following. After
To lucky ticket-holders at the May 20, 21, and 22 were read by
ture, which has not as yet been
the pre-game activities, the entire "jig", four passes to a local members of the committee during
(rut to standard size
group will leave for the pavilion theater will be given,
a meeting held Wednesday afterLeads of Romeo and Juliet will in busses or cars.
Outsiders will be admitted to the noon in the office of Dr. T. W.
lee played by Leslie Howard and
dance for twenty-five cents.
MacQuarrie.
N:orma Shearer respectively.
Development of the all -school
concesprice
this
granted
Being
production, "Peer Gynt", was dission for educational purposes only.
cussed by Mr. Hugh Gillis, speech
each student will be allowed only I
mentor; and decoration and beauone ticket for each performance.
FRIDAY:
, tification of the campus by Mrs.
Music Half -Hour
A reading and three piano sel- [Ruth W. Turner, art teacher.
ections will be presented on the
Afternoon Dance
ORCHESTRA REPORT
Mr. Roy Thompson and Hared
Music Hat-Hour program at 12:30
,
SATURDAY:
Well drillers are expected on the
today In the Little Theater.
Kibby repotted concerning the
Fl
Basketball Game
campus Monday, according to
Ivielliar, pianist, will fees asked by the various dance
Margaret
I
for
the
considered
report coming from the Business
play "Nocturne in C Minor" by orchestras
SUNDAY:
office.
Chopin, "Ballet of the Hapny Grand Ball.
Faculty Sing
Discussion relative to speakers
The old well will he examined
Spirits," by Cluck -Friedman, and
disCalifornia’s Hour
by the drillers and it will be
"Prelude to the Vienna Carnival and suitable music was the result
the
if
night
of Miss Lydia Innes’ report.
closed by Tuesday
1 Pieces" by Schumann.
campus well can be repaired.

Rally Group Members
In City To Arrange
Proposed U. S. F. Trip

Club To Present Diamond Jubilee Plans
Materializing, Reports
Afternoon Dance Committee
Chairman

CALENDAR

Well Drillers Coming

Musical Half-Hour In
Little Theater Today
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Positions Offered
MINORS
MAJORS,
MUSIC
I
Just Among
Men And W omen
SATURDAY
SOCIAL
HOLD
I
I Ourselves
By Civil Service S17
WING
ART
I
N
EMI%
W11

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
111
The following civil servive
--..s
pot.
lions are now open:
CoUsge
State
el
San
Jose
reillabsd every wheel day by the Associated Students
expressed
patience
the
of
In spite
Jose
Post
Office
Entered as second class matter at the San
Hospital Attendant; open ton*
at times with legislative bodies.
HIS South First Street
reshia OS
hint of Welts hinting Co.
land women; age 21-45;
salary Ns
I always return (corn Sacramento
Subscription 7k per quarter or SIM per yew.
per month and maintenance;
feeling admiration and sympathy
lag
FRANK BRAYTON . o r our representatives. Each time
day for tiling applicatio
EDITOR
JAMES MARLAIS I ion convinced that most of those
time until July 17, 1937, the
SPORTS EDITOR
dee
WILBUR KORSMEIER
COPY EDITOR
The Music Major and Mino of the last scheduled examjnable.
men
are truly
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
firstsocial of
Sectionman; open to men only;
fine American ci- club willquar hold itshe
Phone Columbia 2229
Art Building age 21-50; salary prevailing rue
the
dn
....
tizens. Among.
DAY EDITORS
last day for filing applications
tomorrow night.
Jas.
them there are no ,
Tir.isdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
Over 150 stduents are expected uary 23, 1937.
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarlon Starr
who
some
doubt
Adressograph
Operator;
declared
meeting,
to attend the
open to
FridayJeanne Mo rehead
have their own
Harry Harter, president of the or men and women; age 18-35; War)
private, selfish in-1
COPY DESK
month;
per
last
890
day for film
ganization. "Increased interest of
Caroline Walsh
Virginia Bates
Jeanne Morehead
toes s,u mo
members has made it compulsory applications February 10, 1937
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schuman
of them are truly I
Hospital
Attendant Veterans’
for the club to hold its future
SPORTS DESK
interested in the
meetings in the Art building rather Home; open to men only; age
Ben Johnson Dick Edmonds
Walt Hecox, assistant
Jack Marsh
general welfare
than in the Music building as be- 21-50; Salary $50 per month and
Keith Birlem
Ray ’dinners
Bob Work
Wilbur Korsmeier
Again and again
maintenance; last day for filing op.
fore."
BUSINESS STAFF
they vote courageously for the
plications any time until July 1;
BETTENGOURT M. C.
Frank Olsen good of all, knowing well that
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
1937, the date of the last scheduled
Herschel Harsha
Georgianna Kann
Frank Bettencourt, vice-presieach such vote will engender opexamination.
position and hate on the part of dent, will be master of ceremonJunior Engineering Aid; open to
some of their constituents. Finally ies for the social which will con- men only; age 20-40;
salary 1121
and
entertainment
sist
of
dancing
an accumulation of those hates
per month; last day for filing apAccording
12
o’clock.
to
from
8
will defeat them at an election.
plications February 10, 1937.
to Bettencourt, a short business
And that atmosphere! It’s difSenior Engineering Aid; peek
meeting will be held during the
men only; age 21-40; salary gg
ficult to see how anyone but a
program.
per month; last day for Sling sp.
superior individual could even
By JIM BAILEY
Entertainment consisting of an plications
February 10, 1987.
exist there. Health conditions are
operatic version of Jack and Jill
as bad as possible. Hourslong
will be given by Miss Maurine
By VICTOR GARLOCK
EDITOR’S NOTE: Guest writer
Noise and bustle
and erratic.
Thompson and Mr. William ErlendAn argument among three per- for this column today has written everywhere.
Eat too much, smoke
son, music instructors.
of
the
Editor
permission
counter
under
the
lunch
Co-op
sons at the
too much, sleep too little. No
GREEN PLAYS
Monday noon caused repercussions and Jim Bailey.
relaxation. Suspicion Is general.
that turned its normally businessI have often wondered just what
The program will also include Daily Editor:
No statement is accepted as its
a
It has been said by Bob Hams
like atmosphere into that of
students walking by the offices face value. "What do you sup- Jack Green, popular student pianour boxing captain, that I haw
a n d of the Spartan Daily really thought
combination bull session
ist,
playing
selections
on
the
piano.
pose is behind that?" So many
neither the ability nor the intest,.
beauty contest.
of all the atmosphere of excitement bills are presented that no memRuth Amsden will give a violin
Center of attraction was a poll- and work that flashes out of the ber can possibly hope to read solo accompanied by John Andrews nal fortitude to fight Dale Wren
ing of students who came in to glass door which guards this sanc- them all. Pulling and hauling, on the piano, and will be followed our present bantamweight champion or Bob McEuen, last year;
lunch as to whether Lucille Con- tuary.
trading and amending, voting by Stanley Taft, baritone.
title-holder.
olley or Virginia Morgan was the
Bill Clark, program chairman,
and reconsidering, tapping this
Inasmuch as I am not out for the
As a side -issue,.
better looking.
man on the shoulder. telling a stated that a brass quartet would
For, understand me, it is a sancboxing team this year for per.
Raymond Wallace, former Spartan
tuary and retreat. It is a place nervous joke, a call of the house, also take part In the program.
sonal reasons, I think the stateNorman
and
columnist,
Daily
Entertainment for the evening
it’s one grand jumble from bewhere "those newspeople" can feel
ment of Mr. Harris unfair.
Dahlke. president of Pegasus, held
will
be
concluded
with
a
ginning
to
end.
All
honor
to
any
songfest
completely shut off from the world.
If either Bob McEuen or Dale
an intensive and technical discusof
popular
numbers
led
man
who
by
Carl
keeps
his
head,
sees
But the things which strike me
Wren is willing. I am ready and
sion of the matter for the edificaBruce,
clearly,
and
acts
efficiently.
funny is that while to everyone
willing to box either of them for
tion of bystanders.
Some of you will be in that
else we may seem competent repany number of rounds designated
MINGRONE STARTS
Legislature one of these days,
licas of the boys who put out the
with ten ounce gloves or lighter
It seems that the whole affair downtown sheets, in reality we are and you will say, "The old man
at any date that we can agree on
was started by Peter Mingrone, most like little kids playing at didn’t know the half of It."
-George Takayanoo
of
who is noted for his staging
keeping office.
I heard a French general one
*
college plays. Mingrone decided to
day talking to a group of Ameristage something different, so he
The fact that we are just like can officers. He said, "We both
"Turn on the heat---" has evi
suggested a beauty contest be held that was brought to my attention explained it to him and we weren’t
by Miss Conolley and Miss Mor- yesterday by one of the sports canned." Now’s a good time fordently been the theme song of rho
Joe Rapose, local Crosby. FI
resents
ofo
San
.es
J
gan, students who work behind writers who was sitting on a des*, some of you to review your repre- ;
Eton
Due to the cold spell the homes the Four Musketeers, State’s
the lunch counter during the noon and brought my attention to his sentations to the Scholarship Coma
of San Jose have been using all boys, sang before the tendon
hour.
mental amblings by shoving his mittee. You were not canned, if u
e
them
ofIn gas available, and it has orientation yesterday, making
objection
no
was
Since there
feet most unceremoniously into the you know what I mean, but there
con.
become necessary to depend on last appearance here before
to the idea from the girls, the mechanism of my typewriter. And were conditions.
Spring will be the surplus supply.
testing in the California’s Hour
contest was promptly inaugurated, after once having been formally along soon, the quad will be warm
Now it seems that the heat that program Sunday night.
with Mingrone casting the first introduced to the subject, I teased
dna,elbatrofmoc
b
Entertainment was provided
, warms the freezing State students
vote in favor of Miss Conolley..... myself with thoughts of it for a end of the quarter will be millions
of the
.plussupply which is usocf by Mr. William Erlendson
Bill Gordon and Harold Randle long time before coming to the of years away, and that’s a po- by
San Jose State college and music department, pianist; he
tent time for the fading out of resviolitvoted for Miss Morgan and as the conclusion that he was right.
! priced at a special rate. The same Brocato, crooner and swing
*
olutions. Some of them may have ,
Myer
results were inconclusive the con
surplus supply Is used by indus- ist; and a jazz quartet.
It isn’t work to most of us, but failed already. Is this going to be trial
test was carried on for a better
class
plants throughout the city. Ziegler, vice-president of the
rather like playing a game. We’re a better year for you or not? It’s
part of the noon hour.
But if a peculiar odor is de- was master of ceremonies.
All of the principals are trying happy in this bedlam, where we a matter of your own character..; tected as you wander Utrough
the
You
might
even
give that indefinto keep the matter quiet, which have all been bitten by the same
corridors, understand that it is due
accounts for the delay of the bug, and are filled with an import- ite critter a thought for you will, to the trusty oil burner
that has
Edwin Markham
story’s appearance in the Spartan ance which we don’t possess. Any have to live with it a long time. I been dug out of th basement
and
other group of students could be Confound it all. I believe most of !dusted,
Health Cottage
Daily.
not having seen service
trained to this work in three or you on probation are just lazy!’ since
LEAD CHANGES
430 South 8th street.
the snow storm of 1932.
Different accounts reveal differ- four weeks. So have pity on us You certainly are irritating. By
ent outcomes of the contest. Wm rather, and be understanding when all the records we have, you could
Ralph Claypool
grone declares that nearly 200 you attempt future columns by do the work. You simply won’t.
Frank Rogers
In
most
colleges
he
could
not
you
who
regrets
Bailey,
would
not
be
and
canvassed
have
been
persons
Edgar Calderwood
given
another
chance.
cooperatas
he
was
today,
be
here
You
haven’t
several
that the lead has changed
Sterling Silver
ing with Dr. DeVoss in an abnor- done your part. You have been;
Mr. William McCoard of the San ;
times.
Roscoe Murray
aimless, unreliable, rationalizing. Jose State college speech
Randle and Gordon insist that mal psychology experiment.
depart Arnold Kiestman
For most of you it will be all over ment was yesterday
not more than 15 were officially
selected as
Vincent Holthouse
on March 19th. Why do you sup- , faculty adviser of the
polled, and that the whole affair
sophomore
Doris Jew
pose the people of California per- class at a meeting held in
was a mistake.
Room 25
Wealthy Falk
mit this waste of time and money? at 11 o’clock.
ROOMMATES
There are three fine upstanding
Myrtle Liebenberg
Under the leadership of class
Apparently unconcerned over the ; cholars looking for a room -mate. Because, hang it all. every once
Betty Bately
matter. Miss Morgan and Miss Their apt. is located directly across in a while one of you does make President Harold Wise, plans are
Thelma Kann
Conolley will not speak- of it They t he street on East San Carlos. If good. Here and there among you now underway for the annual sophMarie Hetland
are room mates registered from . you are interested please contact is some ’real quality. Some one omore dance which will be held
Esther Hulen
begins to think. Someone opens his February 27.
San Mateo and Burlingame respec- Frank Olson.
Goldie Anderson
eyes and looks wonderingly around.
Any sophomore that Is interested
tively.
_ .
Ruth Berryman
A true transformation takes place in working on the dance
Such is the queer occurence that It ime.
committee
Josephine Williams
As everyone concerned tells th. and the world makes way for an- is asked to meet in Room I of
has been distorted and magnified ’
the
Dorothy Dutton
in importance as it has beenIs tory differently, no attempt will other success. Could another one I Home Economics building Monday
Dorothy Hackley
passed from student to student b e made here to give the results of you perhaps accomplish such a at 12 o’clock. Students are
asked
Betty Robinson
feat during this quarter?
to bring their lunch,
by those who were present at the I f the contest.

Dedicated to Me best interests of San Jose State

Over 150 Students Expected
To Attend Affair; Campus
Talent Featured

Beauty Contest
CO-OP UPROAR
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Spartans Meet Pacific Tomorrow

vice STATE SQUAD
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PRESS BOX PARADE

squad of
Coach Bill Hubbard’s
basketball
Sao JOSS State college
ball club
players, a mighty sweet
of several thouif the opinions
mild Spartan tabs are any critAleria, storms into the campus
battle with
;age of Stockton to do
tomorrow
the College of Pacific
night.
PACIFIC UNDERDOGS

By JAMES MARLAIS

Sports page fans, who, after a hasty dip into a cup of coffee and
a wild gap at some ham n’ eggs during a daily struggle with the
morning paper, are sitting back and hearing more and more, these
days of that little institution in the heart of Santa Clara valley, often
but incorrectly referred to as San Jose State Teachers college. These
Pacific coast readers, after gasps of surprise, first heard of the Washington Square Spartans during the short reign of the "feed the athlete"
St.
by
once
defeated,
Twice
plan, but are now getting breakfast table stories of the athletic feats
Mary’s and the other a close one of the school that, once, was enshrouded in the shadow of the nearby
first
their
since
Clara,
by Santa
University of Santa Clara.
12-19 embarrassment against the
Francis’
Coach
team,
Spartan
Sports commentators of good ol’ San Fran’s metropolitan
boys are the decided underdogs
Dailies arched their brows when, for the first time, news disfor tomorrow’s game.
patches informed them that the San Jose State Teachers has
Continued improvement on the
smashed their way to a Mid -Pacific gridirqn victory. Again, despite
part of the San Jose quintet has
an early season slump and maritime complications, the Spartans
removed all doubt from the cuscrossed the Pacific to dish out their previous triumph in double
tomers of Washington Square as
proportions. During the early part of this month of January, 1937,
grins
the
wearing
be
will
to who
however, Sullivan, Leiser, Smith & Company undoubtedly propped
sight.
after tomorrow
their legs on their desks and whistled in surprise. San Jose State,
they were Informed, has been invited to appear a third time.
MCPHERSON STARS
a barging
Walt McPherson,
ea-gridder who has a yen for basDays when Clipper Smith’s razzle dazzlties, spinners and pogo
ket-making and the newly-founl passes along with the ravings of the Mad Magician of Moraga and
floor game to go with it, forged feats of Stanford’s vow boys shoved the Spartans into the far corners
into the basketball spotlight last of the sports pages. are things of the past. They (the editors) were
Wednesday night against San very sorry and very, very apologetic to keep . . . "it". Our victorious
Francisco’s Winged-0 team and grid team, which lost in the brilliant lights of Santa Clara’s win, was
will start in place of speedy Bill scarcely given a slap on the back, is coming back stronger than ever.
Crawford.
The grid jousts are the yesterdays of today but the outlook, we see,
McPherson had the front-row is brighter than ever,
fans banging their noggins against
the railing Wednesday night by
Looping the ol’ leather is the fad of the day and as yours truly
his 8-point 4 -minute spree and has
sits back and from this ol’ coffee grinder that some people might
shown steady improvement in praccall a typewriter, all that we can see is Bill Hubbard sitting on the
tice ever since removing the
bench and pulling up his socks through a maze of blonde, brown
heavy-duty football kinks from his
and black haired hoopers. "Boy!" they cry. "That boy Carroll ...
torso.
this gent Thomas (you take your pickI’ll take both)Johnson
STARTING FIVE
McPhersonDeSelle." All that we can say is that "Wild Walt",
Starting with McPherson will be
"Spider", "Diesel", "pineapple" and all the rest are just too .
the quartet which has started viror in plain wordsgood!
tually every ball game since the I
beginning of the season.
From the first night when Ralph Johnson did his part in spread With Ralph Johnson and Frank
the 6 foot 3 inch frame of Hank Luisetti all over the floorthat is
Carroll at the defensive spots and
during the time he wasnt twisting the 6 foot 5 inch string of a thing
Ivor Thomas playing the center
called Art Stoefen into a kink -the Spartans have been clicking the
spot and teaming with Mel Deol’ toll gate. Capacity crowds viewed the Card and Bronco tilts and if
Selle at forward, the Spartans
I don’t miss my guess, it is the San Jose State fan that is filling the
should cause Pacific Coach Ralph
coffers. That big civic auditorium is sure a dreary place these nights
Francis to play wholly a defenwhen the Broncos play before sparse gatherings of only 500 to 1000
sive game after the first half.
droopy fans. However, who would blame them for going to sleep?
Pacific should start the same
haphazard five, capable of. "hot"
A year ago, if you remember, 13111 Hubbard’s "Mighty Mites"
basketball as evidence against
packed the Spartan paville for game after game and it appears
Santa Clara, which started
against
now that the Gold and White luminaries will stare at these breakSan Jose in their first
encounter.
fast table fans from their very appropriate newspaper poses. At

FROSH CAGERS1
MEET PACIFIC
- Ten freshman basketball
players
Leave tomorrow
afternoon
for
Stockton to battle
the College of
Pacific freshman in
a preliminary
to the varsity
contest between the
two schools.
After ekeing out
a one point
victory over the
Palo Alto Sport
511011 team Wednesday night,
the
frosh are
prepared to knock over
the young
Bengals In the first context between the
two teams this
season.
Coach Bill
Hubbard seems to
have put
together a smooth working
combination with Delbert and
Ham Hodgson
at forwards, Doyle
Moberly at
center, Charlie Anderson and
Don Johnson at guards.
This is the
group that has done so
well In the
last two games, and
*Ill Probably open
against the
Tiller team
tomorrow night.
The following
men will make the I

malla1111mes._

this same time, we recall, city scribes have no little mention to
that 6-5 monstrosity that now prances over the hardwood for the
dear ol’ Broncs. You’re rightIt’s Ed "Nellie" Nelson. Yes, good
friend and State grad, Steve Murdock is slinging the ink for the
Mercury but I doubt, if at the present Spartan pace and comparative Bronco performances, that more can be said than "the Broncos
are playing tonite." We admit, it’s thickbut tasty!

NOTICES
SPARTAN KNIGHTS AND
There will be a meeting of Miss
E to K Kindergarten SPEARS: meet in the Spartan

De yore’s

Primary group on Thursday eve- Knight clubroom tonight at 7:30.
ning, January 21 at 7:30 p.m. at SPEARScome prepared for a
home of Elaine Johns, 1080 "big time"! And Knightsaccording to present indications it looks
Merle avenue, Willow Glen.
are going
Please sign notice on main bul- as though the Spears
to try a "starvation diet"!
Tuesday,
p.m.
5
before
letin board
Angelo Covello and Jack Gruber,
January 19.
--There will be a meeting of the
trip to Stockton: forward Builsell
Freshman Dramatics Society on
Bill
and
Johnson,
I lodgrion, Clarke
in Room 20.
Moberly and Tuesday at 11 o’clock
Saaagawa. center’s
--Don
Anderson,
Leroy Hill; guards
Circulation Managers of Spartan
Bob
Johnson, Joe Heatwole, and
Daily: Please meet me in the PubGarcia. The bus will leave the
lications’ office at 3:30 p.m. Moncampus at two o’clock Saturday
JOHNNY FILICE’l
day.
afternoon.
the

San Francisco Team Strong; Weather Conditions Cause
Jones Defeated By
Postponement; Missions
Della Maggiore
Ask For Game
Endeavoring to reach the heights
of last years wrestling squad,
Coach Gene Grattan’s matmen will
meet their first hurdle in the
form of the YMCA of San Francisco tonight at 8 o’clock in the
Spartan arena.
The club usually presents one
of the cleverest and most experienced teams on the Pacific Coast
and this year boasts of more
evenly distributed strength than
last when they proved to be a
match for the championship California Bears.
Sam Della Maggiore who was
thrown by John Jones in the all college tournament has returned
to form and had little trouble in
winning over Jones in the tryouts
Wednesday night.
SINpING WRESTLER
Under Coach Grattan’s system,
each week before a meet, any
man may challenge the title holder for the right to represent the
team In that meet. Henry Puckett
at 118 pounds, and Jack Fiebig,
125 pounds, will defend the lighter
weight divisions and are placed as
favorites against the dark horses
from the club team.
Radio has robbed the team of
its fastest improving wrestler,
Carlton Lindgren, who, as one of ,
three wrestling members of the
Four Musketeer’s, is journeying to

San Jose State’s baseball game
with Stanford university for this
afternoon was definitely postponed
yesterday morning because of
weather conditions.
Coach Gil Bishop communed by
telephone with the Stanford head
coach, and arranged for another
game with the Indians later on in
the season.
Almost at the same time of the
news of the postponement, State’s
young baseball mentor received a
letter from the manager of the
Mission Red club, a popular professional team in the coast league,
asking for a game on February 22.
Bishop accepted, making two definitely scheduled games for the
1937 season. The other game being
on February 6, with the Super
Shell squad, a fast semi -pro outfit
from this vicinity.
No practice wil be held over the
week-end, and all men will report
for practice Monday afternoon on
the athletic field.

Cal-

Los Angeles to sing over the
ifornia Hour.
135 -pound Martin Olavarri will
more than represent his weight
and can be counted on to do his
share toward point total to the
Spartan side of the ledger. Husky
George Weinglein, 155 pounds. and
Melvin Rush, 165 pound 5, are
(Continued oa Page Four)

ROOS
Mal stock up
now on the

famous4225
ROOS
VARSITY OXFORD
SHIRTS
reducea for a limited
-time only-to
$ qg
-low bancl collars 2 pocixe+sCAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES: BILL VAN VLECK
FRANK HAMILTON
KIETH BIRLEM
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Kappa Phi Takes ROBB ON MIN PROGRAM Poster Contest ’EW
N PROBLEMS FACE Thursday Set As
In Thirty -Three MONDAY NIGHT AT 1 Again Sponsored NATION SAYS WATSON Date For Annual
WAA Sport Rally
By Peace Council
Women Students!TO
IN FROSH GATHERING,
PUBLICIZE PROM

Thirty-three college women were
hurt night initiated into the Omega
chapter of the Kappa Phi club
at the impressive "Degree of the
Light" ceremony. The affair WAS
held at Scofield Hall in the city
YWCA building at 8:15 o’clock.
The following students were
initiated: Irene Bennett, Frances
Bachetti, Jane Hoyt. Carol Toll,
Isabel O’Reil, Bonnie Bolt, Lorraine Umholt, Edith Craig, Mar
guerite Trey, Mildred Pipes, Floraine Edmonston. Alice Hobbs,
Thelma Price, Barbara Gruwell,
Peggy McDaniel, Martha Rogers,
Peggy Cook, Jane Matthews, Dorothy Porter, Mary Jane Byrd, Isbella Lamb. Margaret Grothe, Ella
Van Beek, Kay Scrivner, Jeanne
Myers, Esther Bunting, Florence
Smith, Vesta Bowles, and Marjorie
Tamblyn.
Omega President Helen Daily
conducted the ceremony and she
was assisted by Leila Merritt.
Doris Gordon, Carmella Carmon,
Roberta Culbertson. Marian Schumann, and Miss Berta Gray, the
club sponsor.
Mrs. Florence Bryant is the faculty patron of Kappa Phi.

Audition Winners To
LeaveThis Evening For
Sunday Night Program
(Continued from Page One)
auditions. Known for his "crooning" ability, Rapose will be the
second soloist to make the southern
trip .He played football under Dud
DeGroot and lately has turned to
the boxing ring. He was a finalist
in the recent all-college tournament, losing a close decision. He
proved his popularity when he was
elected by the co-eds recently as
a "king" to rule over the A.W.S.
dance,
MET BY HOST
These winners will be met at
Los Angeles by the official California’s Hour host, Morley Drury.
He, aside from being the host and
talent scout, is a former all-American grid star from the University
of Southern California. After graduating from the Trojan school, his
first radio work was broadcasting
the football games from the Los
Angeles Memorial stadium. Since
last April Mr. Drury has been connected with the California’s Hour,
Across Figueroa avenue from the
Broadcasting Theater, the San Jose
contestants will reside during the
short
stay
in
the
southern
metropolis.
Before leaving for the south,
Mr. Everett Jones, head talent
scout and field representative
for the radio hour, thanked all
concerned for the fine support
given him on the campus. He
stated that it was difficult for ’
him and Mr. Drury to select the
winners from the 40 oda numbers
presented.
Aside from the musical numbers,
the entire program will be woven
around the history and romance of
San Jose State college from its
founding to the present day.

Cooperating

with

the

Junior

class in its preparations for the
Junior Prom, to take place in the
Civic auditorium January 29, Bob
Robb will devote five minutes of
the KQW college broadcast Monday night at 7:00 to a skit which

New officers were elected by:
the San Jose State College Peace
council Wednesday night at 6:30
at a meeting held in Room 1 of
the Home Economics uunding.
The officers installed are: Frank
Wilson, president; Hilda Hanchett,
vice-president; Jane Zink, recording secretary; John Flanner, corresponding secretary; and James

will tell of the Prom’s attractions? Rouse, treasurer.
At the meeting, annual poster
In addition to pointing out the
feature attractions of the Prom, and essay contests were planned
Robb will explain the procedure which will be held sometime in
of filling out programs in the the future. Prizes will he given
for the best of the groups The
accepted manner.
judge
Bids, which are priced at $1.25, English department is to
and the Art departare selling fast, states former the essays,
the posters. The
president Don Walker of the Jun- ment will judge
published in the
iors. All students may attend the beat essay will be
dance, but no bids will be sold Spartan Daily.
A
skating party has been
at the door of the auditorium, and
in order to prevent crowded con- planned to raise funds for the
prizes to be awarded in the conditions bids will be limited.
tests. The party will be for the
Those who wish to purchase bids
entire college and will probably
of
members
from
may get them
be held in February.
the Junior class or at the Controller’s office. Salesmen are asked
to report on Fridays of each
week, and all money must be
turned In by January 28.

Nature Study Club
Installs Officers At
Semi-Annual Meet

YMCA Members
i
Sponsor Dinner
Tickets for the first YWCA
dinner of the quarter which will be
held in the YWCA Schofield Hall
Tuesday at 5:30 may be purchased
for 25 cents from Miss Caroline
Leland, YWCA adviser, or from
members of the organization.
PANEL DISCUSSION
A student panel discussion of the
recent joint YWCA -YMCA convention held at Asilomar December 26
to January 1 will take place after
the dinner.
Members who will participate in
the discussion are YW members
who attended the conference. They
are Helen Ahara, Wilberta Wilcox,
Margaret Bareuther, Dorothy Geiselhart, and Betty Adamson.

Members of the Nature Study
club installed officers at their
semi-annual meeting held Wednesday night at the Lion’s Den in
Alum Rock Park.
The new officers are: President, Louise Henry; Vice-president, Jack Manteufel; Secretary,
Gladys Zobel; Treasurer, Ralph
Smith: Reporter -historian, Margeurite Blizzard.
Glen Vargus, who spoke on nature collecting in Death Valley,
was the featured speaker.
Further business Included reports of last quarter’s activities, field trips to Alum Rock
and Lick Observatory.
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Hazeltine and
Miss Emily Smith were guests.

Songs Of Italy To Be
Featured In Campus
Sing Tuesday At 11

Because of the change in attitude towards values of life, social
problems never confronted before
must be faced by the nation today,
believes Max Watson, adult probation officer of Santa Clara, who
spoke at freshman orientation yesterday.
"A new social order is in the
pioneering stages. A man’s value can not longer be considered
in terms of dollars because a
social instead of a financial method of estimation of a man’s
value must be made." said Mr.
Watson.
RECREATION

FACILITIES

The adult probation officer believes the development of recreation facilities, a product of the
depression, is probably the greatest
social development this country
has ever seen.
Mr. Watson told the freshmen
about some of the cases he has
investigated in adult probation
work for Santa Clara County.
"Since laws are not flexible,
the duties of the probation office
is to investigate sentences that
need to be suspended. The probation office deals with the social problem of the criminal rather than the legal problems."
Mr. Watson explained.

Wrestling Team Meets
San Francisco YMCA

Plans Discussed
At Junior Meet

Mr. Watson invited 3reshmen to
visit the county jail.
Plans for the Junior Prom,
WORST JAIL
entertainment for next we,
"It has been here since the Civil
meeting, and a possible jun,
War and is the worst jail in Calsenior mixer were discussed
ifornia," Mr. Watson declared.
meeting of the junior class yi’-’
day in Room 24.
In an effort to get all the n.
hers of the Class to attend n
logs, every Junior will be
(acted by a special committee before Thursday.
Interest in Junior meetings is
The copper tea kettle is once
growing, and it is hoped that by
more the symbol of Tuesday and
contacting all of the class and
Thursday luncheons.
presenting an entertainment, even
Yesterday the college tea room greater interest
will be created
in the Home Economics building
This will be particularly importopened. A 35-cent luncheon was ant from now on as inter-class
served to faculty members and stu- rivalry with the Seniors tends to
dents of the tea room management increase from now on, culminir
class under the supervision of Mrs. ing in Senior Sneak day in Ur
Sarah Dowdle.
Spring quarter, states Mr. Williar
Waitresses were attired in apri- Sweeney, adviser of the class
cot uniforms with white aprons and
caps.
NOTICE
Table decorations consisted of
Will the person who took a nen
violets in yellow and green ’VflaeS. overcoat out of a 1923 Packard
Mrs. Itha Potter acted as host- sedan on the east side of Fourth
ess and will be hostess at the lun- street next to the gym, please re
cheons for the next few weeks on turn it before action is taken. A
Tuesday and Thursday from 12 word to the wise is sufficient as
to 1.
a witness is known.

CollegeTea ROOM NOW
Open For Luncheon
Two Days Each Week

Ruth Moore is general chairman
for the association dinner and is
Featuring the singing of Italian
being assisted by Margaret Grothe,
hostess; Beaulah Martin, decora- songs, the first campus sing of
tion chairman, and Dorothy Fawn, the quarter will be held at 11
o’clock in the Little Theater.
ticket chairman.
These meetings have grown in
YWCA AND FRIENDS
popularity and it is by student
The dinner is open to YWCA
request that they are being con members rind their friends,
tinned this quarter.
Songs, old and new, are flashed
on a screen, and music is furnished
by a piano.
Miss Berta Gray of the Publications’ department will lead the
NOTICE
I sing. Miss Gray has had much
Offering the one affair of the !experience in this field, having led
Unless students using the
quarter especially for transfer and numerous singing groups at Stanmen’s gymnasium and swimfreshmen women, the Associated ford University, and social gatherming pool as a lunch room
Women Students yesterday spon- ings.
discontinue the practice of
/gored a tea from 3:30 to 5:00
leaving food stuffs on the
o’clock in Dean Helen Dimmick’s
seats and floors, these two
office.
areas will have to be locked
Barbara Harkey, A.W.S. presiup during the noon hour.’
dent., expressed satisfaction with
All students please NOTE
the large attendance of new woand COOPERATE.
At its fortnightly meeting Mom- men students who dropped in dur(Signed) Dudley S. DeGroot,
day the Smock and Tarn, San Jose
ing the afternoon, to become acDirector of Physical Ed.
State college art society, began
quainted and partake of the hot
work on its activity calendars for
spice punch and cookies which were
::::::
the quarter.
The calendars are ::.::::::::
erved,
being designed i n light rust on a
A.W.S. council members acted
material of heavy crash.
_
as hostesses for the afternoon.
The members also continued their
Designer of
Jeanne Ewing was general chair( ontinard from Page Three)
labor on the curtains they are descheduled to mast the YMCA at man of the event, while her assis-1
signinng for the club room. They
tants were Dorothy Curry, in
their weights.
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
will be block printed of navy and
charge of refreshments, and MarMCGUIRE WINS
white,
Ralph Kelley has again bowed ion Ruge, who was responsible for
Soecially demigned pins for
to Frank McGuire, who has proved the decorations.
organizations Beat quality
NOTICE
his present superiority of the 175Red Cross certificates for Home
at prices that please.
pound class and, in learning a Maggiore at par, the outlook not Nursing class, Fall, ’36, are in the
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
few more holds, bids fair to up- only for tonight but for the sea- Health office. Will members of
this
6th Floor
hold his division. With Sam Della son is bright.
class please call for them?
CK82353:ECKECKKEDCE03:61CKfaCa:Kf00

A.W.S. Tea Presented
In Dean’s Office
Yesterday

Featuring demonstration es,,,
and moving pictures of Hshi,
Holm, famous modern dancer,
the
quarterly WAA sport rally yds
be
held Thursday from four with
o’clock in tthaebwleosmen’s
mpaciedrin
will be
the gymnasium where anyone
she
wishes to participate in the
dem0n.
stration games may make arrang,.
mental to do
EACH CLUB
Each athletic club is expected to
have a table. Mary Willson,
gen.
eral chairman of the affair ha u.
flounced the following club rep.
sentatives who are working kr
the success of the affair: Roble
Bruch, Orchesis; Mildred Moore
Junior Orchesis; Marian rankle
tennis; Betty Moore, volleyball
Joan Hughes, basketball; Janis
Hildebrant, badminton; and 5orc
thy Toniettl, swimming club.
After the demonstration gams
have been played, there will b.
dancing to a campus orchestra
LEADERS
Doris Shields is president of the
Women’s Athletic Association and
Mary Willson is the general chez
man of the rally. Frances Sothis
in charge of publicity.
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Art Society Begins
Work On Quarter’s
Activity Calendars

FOR THE NEW
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